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Oni National Finances.
To theEditor of The Tribune

Sur.: A friend has sent me a slip from
yourzWeekly,containing the Tribune's re-
ply to my letter on the subject ofnational
finances.- •

My high respecVfor the Editor; the pa-
per, and its readers, -prompts me to a te-,
joinder Which may contain a little more
clearly;fie exact itatement of the question
at issue between us.

My most earnest desire is that the gov-
ernment shall fully, honestly, and exactly
meet every one of its obligations, accord-
ingto the Exact and equitable condition-
of every contract it has made with its
creditors. Iwould advocate nothing' hort
of this, and justice and good faith require
nothing more.

I asserted that the five-twenty bonds
were payable as to their principal in cur-
rency, and not in gold. This the Tribune
denies, and insists that they are payable
in gold.

The whole question is, what was the
contract between the government and its
creditors? _ _ .

The first $50,0.00,000 loan ofAugust,
1861, was issued at 7.30 iutere,st—princi-
pal and interest payable in gold—was so
taken and so paid. When the five-twenty
loan. bill was passed, it, established the in-
terest at six per cent., payable in gold,
but. said nothing as to the currency in
which the principal was to ho paid.

When the five-twenty loan was before
Congress, Judge Spalding, of Ohio, asked
Mr. Stevens, Chairman ofthe Committee
on Appropriations, who reported it, if the
principal of these bonds was payable in
gold, as well as the iuterest ? To alhich
Mr. Stevens replied, that the principal was
not payable in gold.

At the same session, when the five-
twenty loan bill was passed, the legal
lender act, was also passed, providing for
the issue of what , are now known as
"greenbacks." It was therein provided
and so•printetLon the back of every note
that it is legal tender for every debt pub-
lic and private, except duties on imports
and the interest on the public debt. If it
was not to be received for principal ofthe
public debt? why except the interest ?

Besides, the act made it receivable by
the United States , for all its loans, and
speCially convertible into five-twenty
bonds.

Again, in the following Congress, while
a portion of the five-twenty loan was yet

untaken'another ten-forty loan was au-
thorized, at five per cent. interest; both
principal and• interest of which, by the
terms of the act, were made payable in
gold.

Now, ifit was the contract of the gov-
ernMent that the six per cent. five-twenty
bonds were, interest and principal, pay-
abe in gold, although directly the con-
t rary was stated on their face, why was it
that the government offered a ten-forty
loan at Eve per cent:, interest and princi-
pal both payable in gold ?

In other words, how could the govern-
ment expect the five per cent. gold-pay-
able and gold-bearing loan to be taken
np, when it had the six per cent, gold-
payable and gold-bearing loan still before
the country?

Yon say that the Tribune was largely,
zealously instrumental, at the request of
government, through its agents, in per-
suading the people to let the, government
have their money for these bonds. We
assured them„ day after day, that every,
one would be paid in full-in coin—prin°
cipal and interest.

Now, the ten-forty loan was put upon
the market by Jay Cooke, as the agent of
the Treasury, andlf you will, consult the
files of the Tribune containing the adver-
tisethent of that loan, you will find that
Jay Cooke advertised the ten-forty loan
as the only loan of the government, the
principal and interest of which was pay-
able in gold.

I have not seen that advertisement in
the Tribune, but it was so advertised; and
I assume Jay Cooke took advantageof so
valuable a medium ofadvertising as your
paper, to make known that important fact
of the desirability of the ten-forty loan, as
he .c.ertainly did so advertise in other pa-
Pqa•

You further.say: "General Butler ut-
tered no word ofdissent then," e., when
the loan was,upon the market. True, be-
caw there was no occasion. And still
another, and perhaps equally available
answer—General Butler at that time had
other public interests in another, branch
of the service_ to contemplate and try to
serve. ,

Again: Yon do. not denythat this five-
twenty loan, in whatever it is payable, is
now due at the option of -the United
States. That is, the,five.yeara have pass-
ed at the end of which, by their terms,
the United States reserved the right to
pay them; and the government has the
:right to pay them to-day in whatever cur-
rencythe contract calls for—whether gold
or paper.

If these bonds are payable in gold, why
are theyselling at from 108 to 112 in cur-:
Tetley when gold is worth 143 to 145.?

thelTnited States should now choose
to exercise itsright to pay them—(which
would seem to be itvise, as they are untax-
able,4o that their interest is, in fact, from,
one to three per cent. higher than six per
cent., to the bolder)---in that case why
should the government be called upon to
pay them in gold or its equivalent in cur-
rency,: say 143, when anybody else can
bay them-at 1121 • ' •

why should the tax-payers be 'called
tipoin to pay the holder from 30 to 40iper
cent:more in'order to redeem theseben&

than, as they now have the, right to do,
the capitalist is:now willing to_aell_them
for to any, btfdy else ? •

Assuming, that no ma,n can dOnbt, in
view of; the *legislation of pongress, and
the vivorelp of the contract, that these
bonds6.6 payable in currency, my next
propcisitioli is, that. the tinited States
shall tssue a new loan upon such terms as
sound finance shall show to be most ad-
vantageous, and, with the proceeds, pay
its 5-20 creditors, and thus reduce the
rate ofinterest, while at the same time it
keeps eiaet faith in its contracts.
" I am unable to see that this is "a
dpdge,".or "repudiation," "which is a
ginger synonym for rascality," or any.
thing "irreconcilable with common hon-
esty." "These be bard words, my mas-
ters." As Ido not think they add any-

'thing to the strength of the Tribune's
argument upon a legal question relating

I to finance, I certainly can neither reply to
nor return them.

"only propose to reply to the specific
argument of the Tribune, and, therefore,
refrain from discussing any of the collate-
ral branches of this subject.

May I ask—as the question is one of
great moment to the country—you, in
justice and fairness, to give this letter the
same conspicuous insertion in the Daily,
Weekly, and Semi-Weekly Tribune, which

you gave the attack ?

"Common honesty" would seem to re-
quire this. Very truly yours,

B. F. BUTLER.

-rr The Washington correspondent of
the New York Herald is responsible for
the

A ronlantie little incident has just come
to my knowledge. The facts, as given to
me, are as follows : —Two years ago, Hugh
Crawford Pollok, a young gentleman then
about 20 years old, suddenly disappeared
from his home in Scotland, -much to the
dismay of his relatives and acquaintances.
It subsequently became known that he
had come to this country with £5OO in his
pocket. .He sported about New York and
oth6r cities until his funds commenced to
run short, when, in a fit of desperation,
he enlisted in the Fifth United States
Cavalry as a private soldier, and in this
humble Capacity struggled against hard-
ships and, deprivations towhich he had
been wholly unused. In the meantime,
his father died some four months ago,
leaving Hugh heir to a baronetcy and a
snug little income of £5OOO per annum, or
about $25,000 in gold. The young baro-
net was duty sought for, and after an ex-
penditure of $BOO in advertisements, it
wrs ascertained that he was stationed at
Camp Verde, Texas, discharging the du-
ties of a farrier. Colonel William S. Hill-
yer, of New York,who became interested
in the case, induced Sir Frederick Bruce
to procure the discharge ofPollok, which
was promptly acceded to by Gen. Grant.
The young Sir Hugh • Crawford Pollok
has, therefore, been telegraphed for, and
has given up the occupation of shoer and
curer of horses to enter upon a Scotch
baronetcy and £5OOO a year. Such is life.

Judge Nelson and Gen. Sickles.
A South Carolinian, JamesEagan, over

80 years of age, and his wife, were in Sep-
tember 1865, attacked at their house by a
negro, armed with a club, and Eagan shot
the negro in self defense. This occurred
after the suppression of the rebellion, and
when Vie courts ofthe State, which alone
bad juriidiction of the case were in full
operation.

His case was investigated by the civil
tribunal's, and after trial, he was acquitted.
Afterwards a militartcommission assum -

ed to try him again, and he was sentenced
to imprisonment for life in the Albany
penitentiary. He was confined there un-
til May 16th 1866, when Judge Nelson,
after a full hearing, discharged him on a
writ'ofhabeas sorpus.

But the most disgraceful part of the
transaction remains to be told. The old
man, on being discharged, returned in
feeble health to hs home, only to find his
family scattered and his little property
gone. General Sickl, re-arrested -him,
and threw him into prison.

A mare inexcnSable and tyrannical act
of military despotism cannot be imagined.
It was in wicked defiance of the judgment
of the highest federal Court and of the
Constitution of the U. S. It is creditable
to the President to state that be ordered
an immediate release as soon as he heard
of the last arrest. —Albany Argus.

Gen. C. P. Stone.
It will be recollected that early in the

war General Charles P. Stone, of the fed-
eral army, who held'apicket line'of some
twenty miles on the Potomac, was sud-
denly seised and thrown Into prison,with
nVeharges made against him, and after a
year's close confinement, liberated with-
out explanation.

It was a most atrocious exercise oftyr-
anny. General Stone, in a letter to the
Boston PCBt, contradicts a report that he
"sued Senator Sumnd for pardon"—but,
on the contrary, the letter leaves as to in-
fer that he was probably put in prison at
Sumner's suggestion the General- hav-
ing just previously sent him a sharp note,
against meddling with orders issued to
the troops under his command.

General Stone is a Xassachusetts man,
a graduate of West Point, and a gentle-
man, of high charaC,ter. He has never
been 'able to get any. clue to the reason
fur his itripcisonment, nor answers to let-
terri addressedto; Department on the
subjeet..se-was: kept in close confine-
ment—letters from his; family opened and
read befde deliiired to him, and his own
in reply permitted to go forward only at
the whim of,hiske4er. Somebodyshould
he made to angrier, for such au outrage.
New Hclen Register. , , •

The vote is A'fobiio ata,B29 blocks to

Copiedfrom the Republican.
List, of Premiums

Awarded at the twenty-firet- Annual
Fair of the Susquehanna County Agricul-
tural Society, held iti Montroie Sept 11th
and 12th, 1867.

Both days were as fine as, could have
been desired, and the general display of
stock and other articles was "as fine as any
year previous.

The enlargement of:.:the 'Grounds has
made them the best in the State for Yak
purposes.

The attendance was as large as at any
time previous, and the interest in the im-
provement of Stock, &0., keeps increas-
ing each year. It is the design of the So-
ciety to make this a purely." Agricultural
Fair," and not a " Ruse Race."

The following is the award cf Premi-
ums, as made by the Judges :

Division 1--Class I—Horses.
Best stallion, 1,. Molnerny, $5

2d best stallion G. Small, 4
3d best stallion, L. Jewell, 3

Best brood mare and colt, I. J. Post, 5
2d best brood mare and colt, C. Stark,3
3d best' do. J. S. Baldwin, 2

Best single gelding, Mrs. C. M. Koon, 3
2d best single gelding, H. C. Tyler, 2

Best single mare, I. J. Post, 3
2d best single mare, W. C. Curtis, 2

Best matched horses raised in the
county, 0. W. Foote, 5

2d best matched horses, T. J. Hart, 3
3d best matched horses, W.T.Moxley,

Best matched horsen not raised in
the county, H. H. Dougherty, 3

Best pair 3 year old colts,ll.o.Conklin, 3
pair 2 year old colts, A. Reynolds, 3

" 3 year old colt, Albert Conklin; 2
" 1 year old colt, J. E. Webb, 1
" pair of mules, M. L. Catlin, 3

2d best " S. H. Sayre & Bros., 2
" shetland pony, Carmalt Morris,, 2

2d best " 4I

Judges—C. H. Bliss, H. H. Skinner,
Cristopher

Division 2, Cattle. Class 1, Durhams.
Best bull, Morris Jr Halpin, 5

2d best, J:E. Carmalt, 3
" yearling bull, Horace Brewster, 3

cow, J. E. Carmalt, 4
2d best, Morris & Halpin, 3

" two year old heifer ,J. F. Gardner, 3
" yearling heifer, J. C. Morris, 1
" bull calf, Jas. E. Carmalt, 2

2d best, H. C. Conklin, 1
" heifer calf, Morris tt- Halpin, 2

2d best, Morris 1
Class 2, Grade Durhams.

Best bull, Charles Moore, 3
2d best, J. D. Goodwin, l

" cow, William Jessup, 3
2d best, James Shaw, 2

" two year old heifer, Wm. Jessup, 2
" four yearlings, H. C. Conklin, 3

2d heat, IL Drinker, 2
ti fivAa osavasi, IL 0_ Conklin, - a

2d best, Wm. Jessup, 2
Class,3, Oxen and Steers.

Best working omen, over four years
old, Jamell Sterling, 5
2d best, E. A. Pender, 3

" fit oxen, H. H. Harrington, 5
2d best, L. B. Cole, 2

" 3 year old steers, D. D. Hinds, 3
2d best, Amos Smith„

" fat steer, Wm. Jessup, 4
Judges—A. H. Patrick, P. Carpenter,

Benj. Sabine.
Class 4—Devon Cattle

Best bull calf, B. E. Smith, 2
" five calves, C. J. Hollister, 2
" yearling bull, E. T. Tiffany, 3

2d best, J. Hunter, 2
" cow, B. E. Smith, 4

2d best, E. T. Tiffany, 3
" 2 year old heifer, C. J. Hollister 3
" yearling heifer, B. E. Smith, 2

Class 5, Grade Devons.
Best cow, C. J. Hollister, 3

2d pest, J. Hunter, 2
" four year old heifer, C.J. Hollister, 3
" two year old bull, E. T. Tiffany, 3

2d best, C. J. Hollister, 2
" four yearlings, J. Hunter, 3

2d best, C. 3. Hollister, 2
" five calves, John Hunter,) 3
" two year old buil, Friend Hollister,3

2d best, E. L. Weeks, 2
Judges—Henry Drinker, A. J. Shel-

don, John C. Morris.
Class 6, Alderneys.

Best heifer calf, A. Sheldon,
" cow Mrs. Carmalt,

_

2d best, Mrs. S. Carmalt,
Judges—Perrin Wells, E. L. Cool, H

Sherman.
Class 7, Ayreshires.

Best bull, Christopher Byrne,
" calf, Drjnker & Packer,
Judges—Sameas class 5.

Class 8, Herd of Cattle.
Best herd of cattle, Wm. Jessup, 5

2d best, John Hunter,3
Judges—lL Drinker, H.H. Harringten,

J. E. Carrnalt.
Division 3, Sheep. Class 1, Fine Wool.
Best buck, Mrs. R. P. Mulford, 3

2d best, C. J.Hollister, 2
" ewe, Mrs. H. P.,Mulford, 3

2d best, C. J. Hollister, 2
" three lambs, J. C. Morris, 2

Class 2, Coarse Wool.
Best buck, T. H. Haiti, 3

2d best, W. C. Small, 2
" three ewes, J. C. Morris, 3
t° middle wooled buck, A .J. Sheldou, 3
" 2d best, A. J. Sheldon, . 2

Class 3. Sheep.
Best middle wool iambs, B. E, Smith, 2

" coarse wool buck lamb, T, IL lain, 1
" fiue, wool buck lamb

• Mrs. R. P. Mulford, 1
" Oixfordsbireilie;, F. Gregory, 2
".Leicester buck, Gregory, 3

Division 4. Swine.
Best Boar, C. .1. Hollister, 4

breeding sow, F. P. Hollister, 4
"f9urPO/P. P. 00/liqe; 3

; A!fiviOqi/ ',S;PQIIYIII'

.

13,:t turkeys', 0. N. Tiffiny, 2
" six fowls„ Willie S. Mulford, 2

2d-best, B. Et Smithy ;',:-. -': ;
- 71- 71

ii .04ipring chickens; Willie S.Mulford,l
2d betzit,{ Master IL 11. Cc.Oper, . 1

''" four dudks, 0. N:Tiffany, ' 2
Sudges--4oseph Jaineson, Sam'l Hor-

ton, NoahBaldwin. 4
. Division •0, Butter & Cheese. .

Best tub June butter, Jos. Porter, 5
44 tub Sept. butter, J. Harrington, 4

2d best, H. C. Conklin, . 3
' "; cheese, Bridgewates cheese fac-

tory, P. H. Hollister, • 4
. „ .2d best, !same, . 3

• Division 7. Class 1, Fruit. -
Best fall apples, E. A. Weston, 2

2d best, T. J. Tiffany, 1
" winter apples, T. J. Wheaton, 2

2d best, E. Bolles, 1
" pears, E. A. Weston, 2

2d best, Wm. Jessup, 1
" quinces, J. A. Bannell, 1
" and greatest variety of garden

vegetables,.John Hunter, i
" three cabbages, A. Beck,
" three squashes, A. Beck, , 3.
" three turnips, John Hunter, 11,'
" three pumpkins, I. Brewster, /

~

" half bushel potatoes, Harrison's
variety, C. Byrne,

" grapes, J. Tewksbury,. '2
" 10 lbs. maple sugar,E.N.Carpenter, .1;

2d best, . - do. /
2

• " cider vinegar, M. M. Mott, 1
2d best, Willie S. Crossmon, i

" 10 lbs. honey, G. N. Allen, 2
2d best, A. 0. Warren, 1

Division 8, Seeds.
1 Best corn in the ear, J. Tewksbury, 1

2d best, . . M. Baldwin, ?,-
" winter wheat, Samuel Horton, 1.
" spring, wheat, E. Bolles, 1

2d best, C. Byrne,
' 2

" rye, E. Bolles, 1
2d best, A. M. Snow, 1

Wm. Clay, ofAbington, exhibited some
very fine grapes.

Hiram White, of Lenox,exhibiled some
sweet Nansemond potatoes 2x.own in this
county. t• \

M. M. Mott exhibited some very fine
Keys' early prolific tomatoes.

Judges—M. L. Catlin, M. J. Harring-
ton, H. J. Kent.

k
Division 9, Caariages, ctn.

Best top buggy, Hyde Crocker, Jr. 3
" lumber wagon, -Wm. Gary, 3

2d best, do. ' 1
" table,.Smith Brothers, 3
" bureau, do. 3
" plow, ehoopany,) Sayre Bros., 2
" cultivator, do. 2
" corn Sheller, do. 2
" straw cutter, do. 3
" horse rake, L. Beach, 3
" wash. machine (Doty's) S.W.Breed,2

Division 10, Harness.
Boot double harneee, Crocker ilroe.,

2d best, 0. W. Foote, 1
" single Harness, Crocker Bros.,

Division 11, Plowing Match.
Best plowing, Asa Hammond, 5

2d best, W. W. Ballard, 4
3d best, Eli Barnes, 3
4th best, James Shaw, 2
sth best, S. S. Lathrop,

" plowing by boys, Asa Hamlin, 5
A new feature was added to the plow-

inn- match this year by the addition ofpre-
ruiums for plowing done by boys un-
der 19 years of age.

The committee are sorry that the notice
was so limited, and that there were no
more competitors in this class, but they
hope that this will not be the case in the
future, and that all the awards will be
hotly contested, by many' competitors.

The. committee deem it worthy of note
that the successful competitor in bearing
()tithe first prize for the best plowing
was a man aged seventy-three years—-
showing that healthful active labor is not
always laid aside among these health• pro-
ducing hills even at the age of three score
and ten.

All of which is respectfully bubmitted
by the committee.

Judges—S. W. Breed, A. 0. 'Warren,
Benj. Sabina.

Division 12
There were two fanning mills on exhi-

bition and the committee recommend a
discretionary premium of $1 be awarded
to S. B. Pierce for the best.
Best mop pail it wrinzer,S.W.Breed,Din.

" patent gate, G. W. Squires, Dip.
" patent hay scales,G.W..Tackson, Dip.
" spring bedstead, B. P. Mack, $1
Division 13, Domestic Manufactures.

Best 10 yds. flannel, Mrs. O.N. Tiffany, 2
2d best, Mrs. A. C. Aldrich, 1

" woolen carpet, Mrs. E. B. Lyman, 2
2d best, Mrs. 11. C. Conklin,

"4 rag carpet, Mrs. E. Bolles, , 2
2d best, Mrs. J. P. Harding,,

" woolen socks, Mrs.L.T.Birchard, 1
" woolen mittens, Mrs. o.N.Tiffany, 1
" linen cloth, A. Stone, 2
" toweling, Mrs. A. C. Aldrich, 's 1

Division 14, Fine Arts, Orrra-mental Nee-
dle Work, etc

Best photographs, Geo. N. Cobb, 2
" patchwork quilt, Misiß. Hollister, 1

2d best, Mrs. J. Tewksbury, 2
" bed spread, Mrs. 0. W. Foote,l

2d best, (silk,) Mrs. S. Carmalt, 1
" tidy chair cover, Mrs. J.O.Taylor,
" knit shawl, Mrs. Sarah Carmalt, 1 1.
" colleetiaa offlowers, O.N.Tiffany,
" bouquet flowers, Mrs.L.D.Crocker,
" two. embroidered chair covers,

Mrs. B. .Mulford, 1
" table spread, Miss Martha Sutton, 1
D1V.10013 15, Unenumerated Articles.

C. M. Crandall made a splendid display
of his Improved Building Blocks for
children,the best invention of theage
for the amusement' and instruction ofchildren'. No family sliould be 'With-
out arbox. Tbe committee award a
Diplema and premium of . • *3

Sr -Shelp tot 'a' fine display;of ;PennAan•ship, disatetionary
y 1

Grover & Baker SeWingMachine,the
best in use, F. B. Chandler, !Diploma.

lAamb's.16:kitting-Machine; discretionary
premium to.E.--XcWestorif 1

Miss Alexander exhibited.a very hand-some cross Made-from :wax which pis
worthy ufliotiee. Discretionary, 1

Keystone carpet Stretcher,exhibited by
Albert Truesdell of G't Bend. Your
committee would recommend this
stretcher as superior to all others for
a like purpose which have been exhi-
bited. Diploma, and 1
Great credit is due Mrs. O. N.-Tiffany

for a ,great _display of. woolen articles,
which were all of the first quality.

Judges—B. Stroud, Miss Mulford, Mrs.
J. C. Morris, Mrs. P. Barnhart.

The Premiums awarded will be paid by
A. Lathrop, Treagurer, at Montrose, if
called for within six months from date,
otherwise they will be forfeited to the use
of the Society.

W. 11. JESSUP, Pres't.
G. A. JEsktyr., Sec'y.
Montrose, Sept. 12, 1867.

Vtit) cclAbertisentruls.
Only Direct Line to France.

The General Transatlantic Company's•6lendid nail
Steamships:
ST LAVIIENT BOCANDE Saturday, Oct. 5
P EREIItE DUCLIESNE Saturday, Oct. ID
VILLE Du PARIS..I3MINONT Slttirday, Nov. '2
EUROPE UNARM Saturdrie, Nov. 10

To Brest or Ilrivre,.(wine Included,) First cabin,$l6O ;
Second Cabin,.V.5. On gold).

These Steamers do not carrySteerage Passengers.
GEO. MACKENZIE, Agent, 5S Broadway, N. Y.

''Beyond the Mississippi:"
et Complete Ifixtory of the 2rea, Staten and TerrlGortes,

from the Great liner to Use Great Ocean.
BYALBERT D. BIeIIABDAO.N.

Its popularity to attested by the sale of over 20,000
copies In a singhi month.

"Life and Adventrite on Prairies. Mountains and the
Pacific coast. With °vit. f..'CO Descriptive and Photo-
araphic Views of the Scenery. Cities, Lands. Mines,
People and Curiosities of the New States and Territo-
ries."

To prospective emizrants and settlers in the `• "Par
West," this History of thot vast and fertile region will
prove an invaluable assi,tance, bupplyinu no it does a
want long felt of it fall, annumlie and reliablt guide to
climate. soil. products, means of travel, &c.

Agents Tranted.—Send for circulars and eveour terms.
and a full description of the work. Address National
Pirbtieting Co., 2ti S. Seventh St., Phihmelphia, Pa.

A few more A gents wanted
To take orders for our popular Hooks and Engravings,
either on commission or salary. Cur publications are
standard works by the best authors In the country,
among which is
Tiffany's Sacred Biography and History,

Holland's Life of Linci -rin,
Abbot's History of the War,

Headley's Lilo of Washington.
Rev. S. Phillips' Chrivtinn Home,

and others. Agents will not bu required to canvass
territory previously orenoled, unless or, ferred. For
particulars addlevs,•OunnoN,BILL 6• CO., Publish-
ers, Sp•in"ficld, Mass.:

A List of Newspapers.
We have pobli.hecl a complete List of all Newspapers

in the New England States; price 25c. State of New
York: price 2.5c. Del . 1111d., and Dist. of Col.'; price
2:Ve. Ohio; price 25c. Pennsylvania; price ;I.'sc. lndi-

price Am...of the above for One Dollar. O.
P. HOWELL k. CO., 40 l'ar'k Row, N. Y.

MADAME FOY'S
PATENT CORSET SUPPORTER,

Combines in one garment a perfect fitting Corset,arid
the most desirable Skirt Supporter evc r offered the pub-
lic. It places the weight of the skirts upon the shoul-
ders instead of the hips; it improves the form without
tight lacing ; gives ease didelegance ; approved and
recommendedy physicians. l'tfanufnettired by

D. B. S k UNDERS & CO.,
95 Summer St., Boston. ,

kid CELIIBRATED
Eatey Cottage Otgans.
J. WRY d CO.. Bratarbero, rt.,

The Original Inventors and Miumfacturers._
Combining more perfections than any other in the

world.
Have taken tLe Ist Rremintns at all the principal Fairs

in the country.
553 Washington-st., Boston; 417 Broome-st., N. York;
15 No. 7111-st., Phila.; 115Randolph-st., Chicago]

Agents Wanted.
T 0 INSURANCE AGENTS, C., &c.—«e&

wl,ll to secure an agent In every city of more than
5.000 population, to act for us in-canvassing for lirssi-
ness. A man who is-already established in come °cert.

iation which allows him a few spare. hours, can easily
ncrease his income several hundred del biro per yi ur
This Is an opportunityfor active men to secure a profit-
able connection with the. beet established Advertising
Attune) in the United States. Address, with full par-
ticulars. reference,.Lc., GEO, P. .1201VELL cf. CO., 40
Park Row, N. Y.

WIC ABM CO G;
And Will present to any person sending us a club DI
our Great One Price Sale, of Dry andFancy Gooda,
Am., a Silk Dress Pattern, Piece of Sheeting, Watch,
.Ic., free of cost. Catalogue ofgoods,and sample, sent
to any address free. Address S. Hawes ,Z Co., 30
Hanover St.. Boston. Saes. P.0..Box. 5125.

Sin A DAY made br any one, with my patent
Stencil Toole. I prepay samples free. Be-

ware of infringers. My circulars will explain.Address A. J. FIJLLA.II, Sgringileld, 'Vermont.

$ PT
tI
X To $lOO per ninth and travelling expenses,

paid goodagents to sell our Patent Everlast-
ing White Wire Clothes Lines. State ace, and address
AItELLICAS Winn Come.sxr,l62Broadway, IC I'.

You're Wanted! Look mere!
• Agents, both male and female, wantedoverywhere
to sell the PATENT IMPROVED INK RESERVOIR, (by
which from one to two pages can be written without
replenishing with ink); and ourFancy and Dry Goods,
etc. Can clear from to $lO a day. No capital re-
quired. Price 10 cents, with an advertisement de-
scribing an article for sale in our Dollar Purchasing
Agency. Circulars sent free.

EASTMAN ,t KENDALL,
65 Hanover St., Boston, Mass.

6,000 AGENTS wanted, to sell Six New 'oven-
Gone, of great value to families • all pay

great pronto.. Send Ti 2 cons 'and SO pages and sample
gratis. Agents have madetlso,ooo. Ephraim Brown,
Lowell, Mass.

PAINTSfor FARMERS
AND OTHERS.—TUE GRAFTOMMINER 4.1., PAINT
COMPANY arenow manufacturing the Best, Cheapeat
and most,Durable Paint in use ; twocoats well put on,
mixed with pore linseed oil, Will last 10 or 15 years ; it
is ofa light brown or beautiful chocolate color, and
can be changed to green, lead, stone, olive, drab or
cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It is valuable
for !louses. Barns, Fences, Agricultural Implements,
Carriageand Car makers, Pails and Wooden-ware.Ca-
nvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs, (it being fire and water
proof.) Bridges. Burial CAPCO,,CanaI Boats. Ships and
Ship Bottoms. Floor Oil Cloths, (onomanufacturer ha-
ving used 5,000 bbls. the past year,)and asa paint for
any purpose is unsupassed for body, durability, elasti-
city and adhesiveness. Price, $6per bbl. ofMO lbs.-
which will supply afarmer for years to come. War,
ranted in alt cases atrabove. Rend for akcircular,n hich
gives full particulars. • None genuine unless branded
in a trade mark, Grafton Mineral Paint: Address DAN-
IEL BIDWELL,Proprietor, 254 Pearl at., New York.

- • •

Consemption"cet be Cured.
The true Remedy at last discoveied. Upham's Pnusu
MAT ems, prepared from' the formals ofPri3f;Trons-
Bean of Paris, . cares Consumption, Lung Diseases.
Bronchitis, Dyspepsia. liarasmus,GeneralDebility and
all mo-rbid conditions ofthe system dependent ondeg"
clencyof vats! force. It is pleasantto taste, anda sin-
gle bottle will convince tho most skeptical ofthe virtue
oftbo great healing remedy of the ago. -slll.hottle. or
six bottles for Sent byExpress. Sold by B. C. IJP
,RAM, No. 85 eonth Bth at..Philadelphia, and principal
Druggists. Circulars sent tree.

ONLY 1k11; ONFOUTTITUTE el ONLY:
MYy Joetiou cures Gortorrlicea ortiketi; In'ten

days, withoutztoulOus druga,_wheti all otherromedles
-Dn. Ilsoutpißaissultt, alattonF. ) e!W

A PRIMO OOICAt VIEW OP HAPRIAOR,The Cheapest Book mil' published.
Containing nearlg-,.-.l4ree"handred pages,. ,•

tt And 130tine plates And Ingratings of the
Abatamy ofthe Reman Ofgani in astate cifllealth andDl,odee, 'toa treatise onßarly &tors, its DeplorableConsequences VISA -the mind and body, with the au-thor's Platt of Treatment-=the only rational and Inc'eessfol mode of etcre, as -shown by. the report ofcatteitreated. A truthful adviser to the curried and thosecontemplatiagmarriagFr who entetitiia doubts of theirphysical condition. bent tree of putstage to am ad•dress, on receipt of25 cents in stamp orfractienal ear_rency, by addressing DR. LA CRO , No. 31 liaid;ipLane, Albany, N. Y. Theauthor may be consulted up.on any ofthe diseases upon which this book treatket-ther personally or by mall. Ifedictnes sent to anypotofthe world.

Manhood and the vigor ofyouth restored infour weeks. Success guaranteed.
,

it. RECORD'S Essence ofLife restores manly poi,.D orfrom whatever cause arising,the effects of ror.ly pernicious habits, selfabtise,impotency and climate,give way at once to this wonderfal medicine, If takenregularly according to tho directions (which ere verysimple, andrequire no restraint frombusiness Or Dkaa.nre.) Failure is impossible. Sold In bottles. at ss, or4 quantities in one for Iln. To be had only of The I.<llCappointed agent in America. HERMAN GEBTERN,im3Bowery, and 205 2d Av., N. Y.

One. Dollar! :One Dollar!!
A GENTS WANTED everywhere' for

..FX. our One Dollar sale. A Watch, a Tea Sett, aShawl, a Dress for one dollar each. Bend 25 ctn. andstamp for two cheeks and circulars giving full pullet,.lars. Address ARLINGTON, DROIYNE cE CO, SlaWashington street, Boston.

AGENTS WANTED.—SIo, lo $2O a
day, to introduce onr new patent BTelii SHUT.

TLE SEWING,
.if..fcrirsz. Price $2O. It 1314C3 tWn

torelds, and makes the genuine Loch Med. All otherlow priced machines make the Chain Stitch. Extlikive
territory given. Send for circrilars. 47. G.'WILBON
(6 CO., ilanziftfaurere, Cleveland, Ohio,

WE STILL LIVET mfoz,otlitrioniri!Fgrib!
east iron or rnaelitne "Stencil Sendfor potirennt s
Catalogue of IMPROVED STENCIL DIES, 26 raj
ties, all of Steel. carsftuly finished and tempered.

8. M. SPENCER tE CO., BreaSeUrrd, 17,

Proofs ofthe SuperiorQuality
AMERICAN WATCH

MADE AT
"1i7174!k3.C13.e5taxL, IVTcsis.

The American 'Watch Company. of Waltham, MIFF ,
respectfully submit that their Watches are cheaper,
more accurate, less complex, more durable, better
adapted for eneral use, and morn easily kept In order
and repaired than .any other watches In the market.
They are pimpler in structure, and therefore etronger
and less likely to he injured than the majority of
foreign watches, which are composed of.from 723 to
3110 pieces, while in an old English watch there are
more than 7tH) parts. How they run under the hartlert
trial watches can have, is shown by the following
letter:

PEI'N. RiVII,ROAD COMPANY
OFFICE OF THE GENERAL SUREITINTILND

ALTOONA, Pa , 15 Dec., ISM.
Gentlemen: The watches manufactured-by you hare

been in use on this railroad for several years by our
enginemen, toWhom we furnish watchis as a 'Dart of
our equipment, There are now some three hundred of
them carried on our line, and we consider them gond
and reliable time-keepers. Indeed. I have great ratis.
faction In saying your watches give as less trouble.and
have worn and do wear much longer without repairl
than any watches we have ever had in use on this road.
Ae you are aware, we formerly trusted to those of En-
glish manufacture, of acknowledged good reputation;
but as a class they never kept time ce correctly, nor
have they•done UP good service, as yours.

In these statements I am sustained by my predeces.
For, Mr. Levris, whose experience extended over a
series ofyears. Respectfully.

EDWARD H. WILLIAMS,
General Superintendent.

American Watch Company, Waltham.
Sire make now five different grades of watches, named

respectively as follows:
Appleton, Tracy .1 , Co., Waltham, Mass
Waltham Watch Company, Waltham, Mass
P. S. Bartlett, Waltham, Mass
'm. Ellery, Boston, Mass.
Home Watch Company, Boston, Maws,

All ofthese, with the exception of the Home Wntch
Company, are warranted by the American Watch Con,-
pally tobe of the inlet material, on the most approved
principle, and to possess every requisite for a reliable
time-keeper. Every dealer selling these Watchss is
provided with the Company's printedcard ofguarantee
which should accompany each Wateh sold, so that buy-
ers may feel sure that theyuTe purchasing thejjennine
article. There arc numerous counterfeits and imita-
tions of our Watches sold throughout the country. and
we would caution purchasers to be' on their guard
against imposition.

Any grades of Waltham Watches may be purchased of
Watch Dealers throughout tamcountry.

uounims A APPLETON,
182 Broadway, New York.

EYRE & LANDELL,
Fourth and Arch wts•

PIIILADELPIIIA, -

Arc now offering a NEW STOLE of

1)1W ®®ls,
For the Fall Sales of

1867. °

SHAWLS, SILKS, DRESS GOODS,
AND

STAPLE DRY GOODS.
N. B.—Job Lots of Goods received Daily.

Sept. 10--taw

NEW FURNITURE ROOMS!
THE subscriber would respectfully informthe pnblic

that he• has commenced business in C. Cush-
man's old Shop,where he keeps constantly unhand and
manufacturesto order all kinds of

Nur, • .P-'. -7-TrryisAntia21 111";,5.0 ylg
. it •

:o.a.axo•daxizs e
BU2II AB

Bureaus, Bedsteads Lonoges, Settees,
Stands, Tables,

Bedsteads,
Tables,

of a superior manufacture.
Also, Barrett's Patent Ladies' Revolving

Work Table.
All those In want of Cabinet Furniture will do well

to give meacall before looking elsewhere, for I intend
to make my work good, and sell it cheaper than auy
other establishment in Susquehanna County. -

N. 13.—A1lwork done when promised.
JOHN WHEELER.

Montrose, Sept. 4, IS67.—tf

The Richest Man in the World.
Extractor aLetter from Baron Solomon Rothschild,

dated Paris, Bth April, 1864,25 Roo Fauby, St. llonore.
Will you be kind enough to have forwarded to me

hero 'MObottles of your Indian Liniment; if you will
at the same cline time send the account, I will forward
you the amount through Messrs.Belmont & Co., New
York. -

Baron Solomon Rothschild having recommended to
many °this friends Major Lane's Liniment, andthey
being desirous to eroauro it, he shonld advisebimlo
estabilsh a depot in Fart..

THE LYDIAN ,LINIMENT,
As a relief, otter ready; asa killer of pain, taken in•
wardly, orontwardly applied, has no equal. For the
reliefand cube . of Ettchmatle and Neuralgic Affections,
Sprains, Bruises, ac. it is unequalled. • It is also most
efficacions Mken Inwardly, in the mire of Cholera,
Cramps, and Pains inthe Stomach, Diarrhcca, Dysentar
ry, Cholera 'Jerboa, Cholera Infantum,-dtc, and is
without exception the most ,wonderful thinnees the
worldaffords. .No Familythould be without ir, Every

Traveler by land ar'sea should have a bottle. Miners
and Farmers residing at a distanca .Ihan- Physicians
qbould keep it constantly on hand. In case., of Mei*
dentsor suddenattack. of Stomach Complaints: its
value cannot, be estimated. Inquire Par Majors liana's
Indian Liniment, and tako no other. Price .6t cents
perbattle. For sale at.wholesale and retail by'Domas
Damns Co., St Park Row, N.Y. ; Gals Robinson
186Greenwich St. ; F. C.Wells .1b Co; 1161Fulton
st,, N. Y. ; Cluts:N, Crlttendett;BB 6thloenue,N., Y.
and by respeCtablti ,Druggists throughout the world.","
None genulno-tmless signetliJonw Tunas 'l.ssit.
and conntersilmailby ary E •to CO.;ProyMntiibe
163BroalkWay gil Y* for Ciroubtr.


